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San Lula Oblapo, California

Councilman offers
campus solutions
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United Stateo
Friday and hold a discussion In the Little Theater from 12
noon to 1 p.m.

Murphy will visit
campus Friday
A visit from Sen. George
special financial help for school
Murphy is slated for Friday, Oct.
districts in urban and rural areas
2 sponsored by the California with high percentages of
College Republicans. According educationally
underprivileged
to Michael Seaton, chairman of children.
San Luis Obispo County Young
The Dropout Prevention
Californians for Murphy, Murphy
Program is designed to reduce
will tour the campus and address
the number of students dropping
the students In the Little Theatre
out of school, now estimated at
from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m..
about 1 million a year nation
By special request from the
wide. The program concept is a
senator, his topic of discussion
cooperative effort between school
will be directed to students of and Industry.
The work-study
political
science, history,
program conbines classroom
economics, and journalism .
instruction with practical ex
Students of other majors are also perience.
welcomed to hear Murphy's talk
phy stresses his concern
on pollution, education and
preserving California's
agriculture. There will be a 10
r"'
m inute quesiitni and answer
AHis Consumer Agricultural Food
period following the d
Protection Act he cites as InMurphy was elected to the
United States Senate In 1964 for a
to the nation's
six year term and is a candidate
assuring the working man and
tor re-election this year.
the producer of their rights.
Many of M urphy's ac
Murphy is the author of the
complishments during his first
‘‘Murphy
Amendment" to the
term have been legislation on
1967
Air
Quality Act, which
education, Including a dropout
allows California to set the
prevention project, a bilingual
nation’s most stringent an
education program and the
tipollution standards for motor
Urban and Rural Education Act
vehicle emission.
of 1969. This act provided for

Possible solutions to joint
campus and community housing
and transportation problems
warS briefly outlined by San Lula
Obispo Councilman Donald
Miller yesterday.
Miller
presented
his
aiggestions at a noon meeting of
d ty and college administrators
designed to discuss and offer
solutions to m ajor problems
lacing San Luis Obispo and this
college.
The present housing shortage
could be lessened, claimed
Miller, by having the dty un
derwrite new developments. "It
la done for highways and it can be
done for housing," he said.
Miller cited limited campus
parking availability and said city
rtreets are not of adequate size to
bold the increasing traffic. He
suggested that Instead of
reserving valuable land for
parking, the college limit vehicle
access to the campus.
Parking could be provided on
large, undeveloped areas of land,
he said, such as unused railroad
land. Fast electric train service
would be provided from each of
the parking areas.
Students living in the com
munity would also use the train
service in preference to the
present battle for limited campus
parking spaces, Miller said.

The presentation by the
councilman followed a review of
enrollm ent
and
funding
lim itations by President Dr.
Robert E. Kennedy, and an
outline of two proposed married
and single student housing
developments.
Dr. Kennedy recognized the
concern of the community of
problems relating to or caused by
the college. He said lack of
housing and other facilities has
forced drastic enrollment
limitations.
He said only about 6,000 now
fulltime students could be ac
cepted from over 9,000 ap
plications. He also said that of
the 12,400 full-time equivalent
students presently enrolled, over
80 per cent live off campus.
"The development of the
college in the future is related to
what facilities we can build," he
said.
Kenneth Schwartz, San Luis
Obispo mayor, said the housing
problem la heightened by the
shortage of rentals to low Income
families. Landlords prefer to
rent to a group of students, each
paying rent, he said,
Schwartz said the low Income
families cannot compete with the
students for housing.

San Lula Oblapo _________ _____
points to locations where ho believes parking
areas could be positioned tor student use. Mil
ler presented several housing.and transporta
tion problem solutions at a campus and city

Douglas G erard, executive
dean at the college, reviewed
projects underway to benefit both
single and married students. An
apartment facility for married
couples is being constructed and
a single student complex is under
consideration.
Construction of the 600-unit
m arried student facility has
begun at the alts adjacent to
Highway 1, said Gerard, and 300
w its should be available for use
fall quarter, 1971.
He said the single student
facility might be under con
struction by March, 1971, and
completed in tim e for fall
quarter, 1972, although com
munity opposition could offset
that timetable.
Current work upon proposed
annexation of the .campus to the
d ty was recounted briefly by
Harold Wilson, administrative
vice president.
Wilson said no large objection
to the proposed annexation was
raised in a recent joint meeting of
college and d ty officials, and that
the county would probably raise
no opposition.
He said the dty would gain
approximately 180,000 in state
funds following the annexation
because the students living on
campus would then be considered
as living In the dty.
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Is Kenneth Schwartz, mayor, and Dr. Robert
E. .Kennedy, college president, la seated at
right.
Photo by Paul H. Simon
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Last
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Last tribute to Nasser

i Ian Luis Jrweltry A l.oun
974 Monterey St
343-2.114

Shaver Service & Parts
Watch Repairing

By MAURICE GUINDI
CAIRO (UPI)—'The Egyptian
Government tonight annouced
a mile long atate funeral march

/
j
j
mosque where he will be
entombed.
The death of Nasaer Monday
from a heart attack at the age
of 52 appeared to have ended
for the moment any hopes of
any early settlem ent of the
conflict with Israel and brought
the U.S. peace Initiative to an
abrupt halt, perhaps for many
months to come, while a
successor Is sought.

735 Marsh------Downtown S.L.O.
Hobby Classes Available

543-3942
Opon Thursday til 9 p.m.

Refresh
Yourself

1

A iW

Relax
Open 10 a.m. Close 11 p.m. Sun. — Thurs.
1 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

374 Santa Rosa St.
543-2363

This is a list
o f th e sp e c ia l a n d th e
o r d in a r y a t S te n n e r G le n ...

which is as good a reason as any for living
there . . . besides which it is a nice place . . .
co-educational
close to campus
swimming pool
air conditioning
backyard creek
attractive Furniture
sidewalks of cement
saunas
carpets from wall to wall
indoor plumbing
pool tables
electric lights

ping pong
running water
gourmet food
living trees
activity programs
windows that open
color television lounge
stairs up or down
good neighbors
doors
telephones to the outside
privacy

contains no cyclamates

The great and near great
already were arriving for the
funeral. Soviet Premier Alexei
N. Koiygtn flew in from
Moacow and burst into tears
when he walked down the steps
from the plane to a greeting by
Lt. Gen. Mohammed Fawxi,
Egyptian minister of war.
Cairo Radio said the proces
sion in 95 degree heat would
begin at the headquarters of
the Revolution Command Coun
cil In Gesira through the city to
the headquarters of the Arab
Socialist Union, Egypt's only
political party.
_____

Then it will wind through the
streets to the mosque close to
N asser's home.

N asser’s body lay In state
today at the Republican Kubbeh
Palace where hundreds of highranking visitors paid their final
respects and thousands kept
vigil outside. In other parts of
the Arab world there were sol
emn procession of weeping,
black clad figures moving
through the streets with huge
portraits of N asser and gar
lands of flowers.
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United
Meat Market

Choice Meat
At Good Prices
714 Higuera
543-4345

State drivers
Faculty, administrators and
certain students Who have cause
to use state vehicles, must hsve a
defensive D river Training
Certificate.
Two sessions (you need only
attend one) a re slated for
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oc
tober 6 and 7, from 3 to 6 p.m. In
the Engineering Auditorium.

Continental Berber Shop
Men’s Hair Styling
Razor Cuts
555 Higuera
643-7373
Tuts-Sat. 8:30a.m.—6:30 p.m.

Mr. Z’s

Pizza - Pool - Beverages
Food And Six-Pacs To Go

Foothill Shopping ( enter
Open Til 2 a.m*Every Day 544-1728

RECAPPED TIRES $11 oo
•ny alia whitewall
With recapable trade-in
Guarantee! life of Tread

up to 50°. worn-free replacement
ov«r 50% worn -15 replacement charge

Stenner Glen
1050 Foothill Boulevard/San Luis Obispo/Phone 544-4540

Freeway Union Service
certified auto care
1340 Taft (at California St.)

Sapt. M. 1070, Muttang Dally

Housing: whose squeeze?

Typing test
dates set
The
Typing
Efficiency
Examination will be given on the
following dates, or by ap
pointment, in the Business Ad
m inistration and Education
Building, room 133:
Oct. 6 from 11:00 a.m. to 12:00;
from 12:00 to 1300.
Oct. 20 from 11:00. to 12:00;
from 12:00 to 1300.

that raise the cost of building to
unrealistic
levels.
The
representatives also claimed that
prohibitive zoning laws and
unnecessary building codes have
only added to the problem.
The landlords also unleashed a
few barbs at the city. One lan
dlord summed it up by stating,
"To put in a piece of sidewalk or
even to connect my hose I have to
pay the city." L.R. Shaddlx,
manager of Mustang Village,
asked the City Council to stop the
excessive fees to help the lan
dlords keep the rents from going
any higher.
It was Mayor Ken Schwartz
who pointed out that the city was
a business like any other, and its
cost had Increased Just as
everyone else’s had. He added
the fees were necessary if the city
services, such as the police and
fire department, were to con
tinue. He agreed that there
should be some examination of
the building codes, but staunchly
defended the zoning laws as being
a part of one of the most far
sighted city plans in exslstence.
Blame was also put on the State

Cal Photo
Supply
899 Higuera St.
543-3705

Legislature by Coucilman Art
Spring. His logic was that it is the
state which controls this college,
it is the college that has caused
the problem, and so the state
should share in the financing of
housing for students.
ASI President Paul Banka
spoke for all whan he stated that
the problem won’t be solved by
one committee or one group, but

“ A"N On
M U IT

that it’s going to take moral
commitment from all concerned
before housing becomes a
pleasure rather than a problem.

Johnny Brown
Restaurant
1131 Broad
543-0618

poetero, whole earth eataloguee, Inflatable ohalrt,
Indian bedepreada, Incense, leather pursee, hair ollpe
In our new store at St8 Monterey and we’re Improving
our supply problems we’re new but trying hard
people prloes

come visit
rap awhile

Robinson's
Laundromat
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A special meeting ot the San
Luis Obispo City Council was held
Monday night to discuss the local
housing situation.
Some ideas tor loosening the
housing squeeze were suggested,
but most of the meeting in the
City Council cham bers was
devoted to fault-finding, with
everyone trying to pinpoint the
source of the squeeze. Con
tractors in the audience of about
100 blamed the city and "tight
money." Landlords blamed in
creasing taxes and city fees. One
gentlemen wondered why there
was no representative of the
college’s housing office present to
"answer questions about the
harm they have done."
Representatives of the con
tractors and developers aimed
most of their fire at the city. They
said the city is killing chances for
new housing by charging fees

PegaJ

1*70 Chevy N ov* Sacrifice. 4 speed
tran*mi*tlon ISO m gm i, radio,
w.r*d for Hereo 7,000 m il** S4) 3444
befor* S p m 543 3*37 *ll* r 4 p m
1*44 Malibu 4 *p**d. Air cond
Excellent Cond *1300 or b *tl otfar
Call *43 3404

IMS Dode* Poiara-Redio a Haatar
340 HF, HD Spring* A Shock*, i ply
tlret, HD Brakaa, new paint i
Uphoittry, trailer hitch A Ufa con
nection*. |700-off*r, 344 37*0 after S

M S Monterey St.

j

Housing
Availiaai* For Faculty Rental
I Bdrm Reach Hte , Furnnhad.
Reaionabi* rant to Cal Foly Intiructor who will alto car* for the
yard Contact M r * Hickman **S
3751 20*0 Pacific, Cayuco*.

HAIR

Finished Laundry

PINAL WEEKS!

AQUARIUS THEATER

24Hr. Self-Service

*230 Son../ *iv«.

We Do Your Washing
24 Hr. Dry Cleaning

441-1171

ITVOINT TICM Tt
I I . M s a M il hill hour b . l o 'l cullin' lor
<11 p«tform<nc«l. d u tltc l l 0 l . l i U 6.Mr>
1 0 . *t*ul' t4

giye a porta

W'McLflIN

Andarton Hotal (till ha* a taw ungia
room* for rant by tha month. MO
5430*00

Help Wanted
Cal Foly wit* who it puthing hubby
through for potltlon a* cathlar,
tnephono racaptlonitt and warranty
claim * work for a Ganarai Motor*
D oaiar M u tt havo A u tom e liva
experience Contact M r*. McDaniel
at Kimball Motor Co. in parson
_
%
Part or full timo Employment uta
your c a p a b ilit y * to tha full.
Earning potonllel unlimited to
qualified Call 544 4244

C IN C O E M P L O Y M E N T A O K N C Y
Farmanan* a Temporary lob*.
ProfMtlonal typing for Cal Foly
ttudtnti. 774 M a r ih 544 4444

767 chorro st.

For Sale

-HAIR

Rollew ay b e d *— 115 Oak office
da*k— *40 Dinette »et— (23 Rat
ttov* com bination-*35 Pot*. Fan*,
Silverware. Ironing board* Book*.
Study labia*, dithet. chair* It'* all
at Joa't piece 443 H.guara s l O

Shampoo
Your Brain I-liters

D miK
RIGHT ON TRIMS!
Get It On

Schoolboy Rtd Otliciout Applet
other variti**, Radttona* D ally
Dali Ranch, Sa* Canyon. S*S 2734.

1032 Nipomo St.
Open Mon.-Sat. 0-0

A B*4utitui hum4n hair Foil Mod.
Brown Can bo your* for |u*t 175
Call 772 713* attar 7.

KEN'S

F O S T B R C O L L IC T O B S
SAN F R A N C IS C O R O C K
C O M C R R T F O S T IR S
Full color Out of print / u l l tua
o r ig in a l* , from
the F lllm o r *
Auditorium
Ouarantaad hign**t
q u a lity
or
me
-extend*
Originally cotf |1 SO *a Lim ited
otter 4 *4 ** W# pay postage Ar
ckla Bro* 3171 Piedmont A v t
Saakland. C * *4411

X A R h T E

BIK E SHOP
khwinn

Sport

Amrric.in l.iqlc

,

Art

Self Defense

A T T C N f lO N F R A T E R N I T I E S A
S O R O R O T IE S T thlrtt datlgnad to
your ordar. Special Discount* on 1
do/ or mora.
By Btachbali 430
Front St. Avila Batch S*S 2117.

Defend Yourself When Necessary!
lo I’o l y S t u d e n t s

1 0 "'„ Off On ISi i Is

Start Classes Now

K

Ai c e s s o i H".
(Good Thtu Oct 17)
1 ? . l‘> M o n t e r e y

543-9779

992 Monterey

S.L.O.

Tirat Racap* Fully Ouarantaad.
Any t it * whit* whit*-wall *11.00
Freeway Union la rvic*. 1340 Taft at
Calif.

r .
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NO DEPOSIT NO RETURN”
Theme

of Homecoming 1970

SCHEDULE
Oct. 8 _____ Queen's Pageant
Oct. 2 0 -2 1 .. Elections
Oct. 22___-College Hour Tricycle race
and nighttime bonfire and Rally.
Homecoming queen la announced.
Oct. 23____ Homecoming Concert
featuring "Sm ith"
Oct! 2 4 . .10 am Homeqomlng Parade
1:30 Game against
San Fernando Valley State
9:00 pm Dance at the Men’s Qym

Homecoming

buttons

are now on sale at El Corral
Bookstore, the TCU and Ross Jewlers

Grand Marshall

&

1

Mi *

\<SL
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Parade
T M DiFKl. roul. tor to. ,170 Honucomlng. Th. march .tort,
at 10 am on Saturday, Oet. 24

Grand Marahall for this yaara parada la Dan Prank, ownar
of Rosa Jawalors.

I
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Save a total of 93c
w/coupons in this ad!

Save 30c In cold cash
on a half gallon of Arden
Ice Cream. Regularly 69c

r

Save 63c on our
scholarchips offer, a
73c bag of chips for a dime

R D A N O S CAL POLY COUPON
'

bRDANO S

Arden Danish PrimMt.uon
lce Cream
1/2 gal. Q Q C
Reg. Value 69c

CAL POLY COUPON

*

Large Bag of Potato Chips
Reg. Value 73c

1

0

c

Assorted Flavors

Limit :One psr customer, Qood October 1 Thru October 7___

Limit :One per customer. Qood Ootober 1 Thru October 7

(Groceries Are Our Bag)
771

Foothill Blvd.

201

* Madonna Rd.

675

Marsh St.

Miiit*rtf Daily, October 1. 1S7S

Rooms For Rent
$75 Per Month
The Anderson Hotel With Its
New Restaurant And Cocktail
Lounge Is Renting Rooms By
The Month. All Rooms Have
Private Bath.

955 Monterey

AAA

Homecoming starts early
The 1070 Homecoming Parade,
one of the highlights of
Homecoming, will be held
Saturday, Oct. 24 at 10 a.m.
This year’s them e, "No
Deposit, No Return,” refers to
present growing ecological
concerns.
Student organizations wishing
to enter floats for competition

543-0900

W ESTERN W EAR

"70 ASI audit
copy available

Western Wear you II b * proud
to wear. v
All tht goar lor you and vour
hor»* at tho paradi, ranch
and arona.
Custom liothor tooling
ond repair work,

W
Alee

i l l iM
ifeesiep
in a vieeiev
RnR
wwmm
Inquire
PHONE 543-0707

may obtain entry blanks from
Parade Chairman Drew Pringle
or any member of the
Homecoming committee. The
completed entries must be
submitted to the parade chair
man by noon Friday, Oct. 15.
The grand marshalls of the
parade ar Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Frank, owners of Roes Jewelers.
Among the Judges are San Luis
Obispo residents John Kerr,
Robert Johnson, and Bruce
Riddell. They will choose the
recipients of the trophies and the
winner of a special novelty award
for entries not in the float
category. Besides trophies, the
first three place winners will be
given $100, $60, and $28 respec
tively. These awards will be

"As required by California
State Senate Bill No. 19 (Har
mon), the audit for Fiscal Year
1959-70 of the Cal Poly Associated
Students, Inc. has been com
pleted. a copy of the audit is
available at the Library and the
ASI Business Office in the TCU
Building.”

PHONI 541-070?

- SAUT in# SOB WAITIII
7 S I M ARIH IT R IIT
SAN IU II OSIIPO, CAUPO IN IA

Huge Selection 01

no ao ito n i
» Mvn H M
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REBUILT BATTERIES

euMits is r

BV $6.95 12v $12.95

•OUTMWOOO

Bob’s Beacon
175b Monterey

543-9456 a

presented at the Homecoming
footbell
game
halftim e
ceremonies.
The line of march for tha
parade will begin on Hlguera St.
at Toro St., continue west for the
on Hlguera St,,and end at Nipomo
St.
Tha Homecoming game will
begin at 1:30 p jn . at Mustang
Stadium. Tha San Farnando
Valley State College Matadors
will be the visiting team.
Prallm lnary
Homacomlng
event* include a bonfire and rally
Thursday, and a concert Friday
evening featuring "A Group
Called Smith.” The Homecoming
after-game dance will be held In'
the Men’s Gym at 9 p.m.
Saturday.
Homecoming button* featuring
the theme title are on sale at El
Corral bookstore, the Temporary
College Union, and Roes Jewelers
for 26 cents.

Oriental clu b s
first m eeting
The first open meeting of the
Tomodachi (friendship) club will
be held at college hour in room
126 of the Dexter library starting
regularly on Oct. 1. It ie Intended
prim arily for the JapaneseAmerican students on campus.
All nisei, sense 1, kibei and
friends Interested in promoting
the interests and prospects of
oriental students are encouraged
to attend this meeting.
( Xfi/rn S^liiliontri

YOUR NIAREST OFF-CAMFUS
STATIONERY STORE

SPECIALS
CALIFORNIA GROWN
POSTER FARMS
BREASTS, LEQS. THIOHS

FRYER
PARTS

IN C O U IO I S O U A II C IN T It

CALIFORNIA RED
DELICIOUS

57

lb.

TO STISb

7INNANTS M IN T S

f llf lj -OAMtl

QUALITY SCHOOL SU M LIC S
largest Selection of Contempory Cf rdt

10 c

APPLES

lb.

S*4 ToalH.ll
Call#** Severe

Son lu it O b*.p a

544-1J0J

Open ‘til 6 p.m. Doily A 9 p.m, on Thursday
—m

OUBUOUE
CANNED

5 lb.

FIRM HEADS

HAM $3.95

STAR KIST
CHUNK

CABBAGES

5 clb.

YELLOW
ONIONS

5c

6Vk oi.
can

TUNA 31
LARQE GRADE AA

E G G S 45

lb.

DEL MONTE
OOLDEN CREAM OR
WHOLE KERNAL

5 15 o*.
cans

Corn *1 -00
D S L M O N TE

$

TV

KETCHUP

DINNER
CHICKEN, TURKlVv BEEPPAR-T-PAK

1.00
5 14 oz.
"bottle*

SO D A 1.00

ALL FLAVORS

Wwr«n»» put live maallima comm eround.lhroc lima* a
dap ll Can be a pleasant experience or K can be a drag
Ucan be ipexpuntwe or Mcan innate m ar moneu bag Bat
Am., a a S * « <« * > - "
s s i * Lsc T r j 's s {=.*
T i lla one of Stunner Qlcn . throe now meal plan, and add

lomo life lo ipnii .|...c J4om arjll beglad.uw i did

QUARTER PLATIS

IT.ATI

5 TTledt»7l1ioii<f.ig--Fndai)'

Pl.AD II 5 meali/Ifiondag-Sundaif
Pl.An III All meals

CARNATION-Vj Gel.
6 qts.

ICE
CREAM

Fixing meals 4t home doesn't make it
H4uing meals fixed like home makes it
Tnj dining 4t Stenner Qien this fall

59
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•
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•Mlaead beeleaf*fTbregN, F»-••444«S4#
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John Silverman tacklaa an unidentified runner.

Fullback Dlok Farry la buriad by a awarm of Mustang taoklsrs.
*

i

t

Four Pioneers movo in for tho kill.

A throng Of Mustang bloekara maka a hofa for slotbaok Aaron Wabber.
V

,
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COPY SKRVICE
XEROX and OFFSET

Milan receives top honor
Quarterback Don Milan's
parformance last week prompted
the Mustang coaching staff to
name him "player of the week.”
Conference officials scanned his
statistics and wont along
choosing him as CAA '‘player of
tflO W66k ^
Milan want Into last week's Cal
State Hayward game
“very
relaxed.” Ths Santa Ynes senior
advised that practices all last
w art seamed "relaxed and I
entered the game the same way.
We went Into the game mentally
and physically prepared. We
entered the game with the idea
that whatever Hayward threw at
us, we'd be able to handle It."
Milan's strong right arm had
quite a bit to do with deflating the
Ploneers' hopea. The first two
times he unlumbered his passing
arm he threw (or touchdowns
spanning SOand 78 yeards. The 62 ,188-pounder finished the game
completing sight of 12 aerial
attempts for 144 yards. He also

my receivers due to the (act that
my protection was so good that I
didn't even think about rushing
linemen.
"After the (lrat two passes went
for touchdowns, It built my
confidence up (or the remainder
of the game,” Milan smiled.
Speaking of his two-time TD
target, soph Mike Amos, Don
said, "I (eel real conddent
throwing to him. He had his man

carried the ball seven times (or a
net of 48 yards Including a 7-yard
scoring Jaunt.
"This is the first time In my
three years on the varsity that
I have been chosen player of the
week and It means quite a bit to
me,” commented the 21-year-old
Speech major.
"Our offensive lino did a
fabulous Job. I was able to key
the defensive backs and pick up

NO JOB TOO SMALL

dearly beaten both tlmea and all
i had to do w u get the ball
there.” Again giving credit to hia
mates he reminded, “It takes 11
men to complete any pasa (or a
TD."

340 HIQUERA
8.L.O.
)pan 10 a.m. - to - 1 p.m.

Huge Selections Of
RETREAD TIRES

$8.95 and Up

Bob’s Beacon
1756 Monterey

543-9456

re m ie r
EAT HERE
Call Your Order In

986 Monterey

544-9444

Aquaman split
opening pair

Sheet Muoie
Wrings and Acceeorlea

There was good news and bad
news tor the Mustang water polo
team last weekend. The bad
news was the loss of their season
Friday afternoon, 11-5. The good
news w u the way the Mustangs
came back that very same night
against Alan Hancock College
and defeated them 14-10.
It w u a day of mixed emotions
for new Coach Greg Hind. "We
started off with a too con
servative offense against Foothill
and failed to gain any momentum
until the second half. The team
w u also plagued by bad passing
which resulted In 14 turnovers
and many of Foothill's scores.
Even though the Mustangs
drubbed Alan Hancock, Coach
Hind w u still very disappointed
with his team's passing which
resulted in 16 turnovers. "If
we're going to win against El
Camlno next weekend we're
going to need a lot of hard work."

“A C O C K E Y E D
M A ST E R P IE C E S
J O ltp h M o r f t n t l trn , N t w i w t t k

DONT
MISS
MASH
Nowl. .Back Again. .For
Ona Week Only.. .Ends
Tuesday Oct. 61
2 Shows Nightly
7:00 PM-9:30 PM
Doors Open 6:30

ft a o n n a
Plaza

»

3 Shows Sunday
4:00-7:00 PM-9:30
Doors Open 3:45

Stereo On A Budget

OcHtoasfs :?■ '
A M * M S ta r^ - .rn rjar
Modular Muelo System
•40 Wane (I.P.P.) of Power
•30-20,000 Hx Frequency Response
•Audiophile Controls
•2 Speaker System
959.96
^
.

Mini Auto Charger
$39.50

543-2047

CAM PUS CAM ERA

The jacket It the lunar Orbit. Nylon shell, quilt
Nnlng of heat-trapping aluminized lunar cloth and
Dacron" fill. Stand-out colon. 925.50

COLLEGE SQUARE
ON FOOTHILL BLVD.
OPEN 9:45 to 6:30
Thure, 'til 9:00 " '**'

